SAN DIEGO USBC

SENIOR MEN’S MASTERS
2015 SINGLES TOURNAMENT

Mira Mesa Lanes
8210 Mira Mesa Blvd
San Diego, CA 92126
(858) 578-0500
Sunday, August 16th, 2015 9:30 AM CHECK IN 8:30AM

Entry fee: $100.00 **
(Any returned checks will also pay bank fees of $50)

PRIZE FUND: Determined by # of entries
Prize Fund returned 100%
Lineage: $2.75 per game
Expenses $2.00 per entry
Qualifying: 6 games moving 1 pair of lanes after each game
Finals: Qualifiers bowl a step ladder format moving a pair of lanes after
each match to determine champion.
Champion to receive paid entry into next years tournament.
Payoff to be determined on number of entries
Dress Code: Collared Shirt/ bowling logo tee shirt/ shorts must be to the knee
or long pants. No offensive attire, tank tops or hats permitted or
electronic devices.

TOURNAMENT COMMITTEE:
Lynn Graves, Co-Chairman,Dan Starkey, Tom Donohue,
Tony Hogan, Hunter Brown,
Megan Carpenter, Pauline Armstrong,
Don Way, Ex-Officio

cut and save top portion

Make checks payable to SDUSBC. Mail to 4400 Palm Ave. #B La Mesa, CA 91941-6524

NAME________________________________________________________USBC CARD #______________________
FIRST

MIDDLE

LAST

ADDRESS_________________________________________ CITY_________________________ZIP_____________

Signature ______________________________Phone #________________________ Date of Birth______________

MAIL IN: Entries must be postmarked no later than August 15th.
** Any entry received after August 15th, 2015 will be considered a walk-in
@ $120.00 per entry.
NO REFUNDS

San Diego USBC

SENIOR MEN’S MASTERS AMATEUR 2015 TOURNAMENT
1.

General Playing Rules
Open to all senior men (50 and over) as of the tournament date with a valid SAN DIEGO USBC sanction card. MultiMembers (North County Only) must have paid local Assn. fees ($9.00), and be currently bowling as a regular member in a
league in San Diego with 21 games or more. NO memberships will be sold on site.

2.

Check in will be One Hour prior to scheduled time of bowling.

3.

Bowlers are responsible to be present at the beginning of the tournament. Should a bowler arrive after the official starting time,
they will receive a zero for each frame missed.

4.

Qualifying round: will consist of six (6) games bowled moving one pair of lanes after each game.

5.

THERE WILL BE NO CARRY OVER OF PINS TO THE FINAL ROUND.

6.

FINALS: Top 5 Qualifiers bowl a step ladder format. After each game move one (1) pair of lanes. Ties: If a tie still exists,
an additional 10 th frame will be bowled until tie is broken.

7.

Champion to receive paid entry into next years tournament.

8.

USBC rule 319d will be waived. (Average)

9.

NO payoff at tournament site. Payoff will be within 30 days of the tournament.

10. Tournament Committee shall decide any and all disputes. Their decision is final unless an appeal is made in accordance with
USBC Rule 329. (Protests & Appeals)
11. Any entrant while participating, may be disqualified for any of the following reasons:
Equipment Alterations:
Altering the surface of a bowling ball by the use of abrasives, cleaners or polish is prohibited during competition, in addition, no substance may be
placed on the outer surface of the bowling ball. You are permitted to sand the surface of your bowling balls prior to certified competition, however, the
use of abrasives is strictly prohibited once the first ball is thrown in competition. The outer surface of the bowling ball may only be cleaned with a dry
towel once the bowler had begun competition. No modifications can be made to affect the balance of the bowling ball once competition has begun.
(i.e. Additional weight holes, modification of existing holes, etc).
NOTE:
You cannot alter the surface of the bowling ball (including sanding) during competition.
Competition is defined as any time individuals are bowling for score.
•
Penalty for the first offense...individual is warned and the ball is removed from that competition for the remainder of the series,
match or block.
•
Second offense...Disqualification from the remainder of the event in which the violation occurred.
FOREIGN SUBSTANCE
Also, no foreign substances can be applied to bowling shoes or approaches. This includes, but is not limited to: rosin, powder, Easy-Slide, dry bags,
slide stone, soap stone, polish wax, alcohol and like products.
•
Penalty for the first offense: Individual is warned.
•
Second offense: Disqualification from the remainder of the event in which violation occurred.
12. Disqualification of entrant shall result in forfeiture of the entry fee and any right to prize monies.

USBC Sanction Applied for

For official use only
DATE______________________ Check/Cash___________________
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